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%V.. H. KNOWLTON.

~_
Watchmaker and Rena ner. Ilealer .In Vatehe.. Clocks .7c.relrY.Minical Imonintents. Lookma 1:61n. is and other laticiir Goods.

Stow one donr wesrof the Reed Iluu . ~ . l7
. . ARROCKLE & KEPLER. ."
lira,tit in Ibr) Goods. Groceries. Hardware. Crockery. So

', Verr) tine, I'a.
NI. JUDQN,

M11,41" kT LI/W.—Wife In the Chronicle Office, ID
Wright'. Mork.

J. W. DOUGLASS.
A ',TOILIrtT_AT 1..w.-01ffice over Wllhatute & Wright' spanking

Ectaltltshtnent: 'entrance fir-t door a e,a, on the Public Square

CONWTON & 1.1A% EftsTR:K..
Le•t.eas in Ury Grmxis. Groeerift.. Limrs of nll kind*. Crockery

Nails. /kr . one door south of Louth Jackson's store, French
threet. Erie. Fa,

.1. Comriog. H n: HAVICKSTACI
G. ANDRE..'i-

Agent ofJ. A.tdre Offenbach—Depot of Foreden Mtlitleatid gnu-
Merchatime. whole-Ale Alla retail / No. Ilk b0. ,30 st.rat% t'lleotnnt btreet.

DR. C. BRANDES.:.
ric.scs• and Scitnarov—trtire corner or State and Seventh:4trree•lße...lence mr Eog,lab :Arm"- betiqcn French and

Horinnil. Edw. V.
-
-•-

Pt. tr.' ~1 C; roee r les, rrov mon.. W Ines. laqI/Of S.. Candle.*Frialq.ii.c., on.• I )00c i.Sow 'Loom../k. (Vs Rate street, Erie.

!Dealers !n Cold.Siltet, Bank Noies. Srertilicains of De-
Aar; !tight Exch:ttige on the I rin' al e tiles constantly

for sale Other in Iteant,'s Rlock, Public Square, Erie.
T. IfEltON—Sll-:-ART.

F, 1tn1,0,1 Vitt PriyinriAri--tither., corner of French and Fifth
idrei 14. over Slow* korh'ii *tore. - kesit.leure on Fourth street.
onr eaSlot tie old Apoilseeary 11;01.

It. T. ..4r.n.RETT Q. SONS
,

II eon-lantl* on hand afa .upplv of Grocerie4, Liq.:oh, ship
..1011..rn.1116e. Ace Ace : and .01. Motivate

or Retail as cheat, rot the ellen te-t. NO. lip, Cheap.Hte Erie.
• • {pl.:S. LANE.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Fin ds h unary, ally and NatPensidl,i Bounty Lands and

eI othir extra aiiil all Lahr r eiartieled to tueshall
- Totrit innitlnl and f.olliful a lleniloll.

nlicif ni ‘rfigl.t.b 1110(kt:in Slate .tteet. over 3. 11. Edlletton's
Erie Ott. ID.

•. .
•

LAIRI)SE Itt;ST.
11.1 ,1).0.17.,•tn7Beivi l /rale,* in Dry.Goodi.lirneef ;ram

pr... Flour. did,. Salt !cc., Nu. I, tVriglit'ii Illlxk fur.
n. .f 4.1 Oh .11,d Sidle Strati..
vviis...% I Anti..

GALttNTailor. moniS ver the -lore of-emit/1 Jackaon.Cheap
Side. 111:TaVII: done •U shOrtnOliee.

OLIN'FPAFFORI).
ficaltrelkmr and SLatrOt;ersfiind Manofi-Atzref. of Blank [kooks and

Idriling Ink.oofuer UI l ie Lhamond and Smith st•ecC.

J. lit NICKLIN.
FerriLL andgencral_Arniky and Commissiontiusinesil, Frank-

lin, Pa.. .

n,w4Pr•r

RUT .'S REED. , •

DirMEI a in Friglfiti.Gryillaii titisd Attierienti Ilardwarram r.ttlery

Al.o. Naito ,. An* Iron and Steel No. 3 Bird
Ezie. Pa.

I.IITITCP.I:--Co
1.)11(in.l. ITU! C:1111.1gf• and Wa4un Hu I len., State St.Fcet. be
tweeu 'et rail' t.IFLW, tree.

L. sTa(YNG. m. I).
one Door nr4 of 4'. 0. IVrGht's etore, up

xx"r.. J. 1. S'lE%V A RT.
Qrrif 'it, n...p.r. SA...safe-1P IXeh

.1de/ ira. one door _north of entli
C. SIEGEL.

Wilet t.ate and Retail dealer Ili Gnomes. Proviiiiont
. Liquor.. Ynni. Eke.. Am Corner ofFrench and Fitih Streets,

upp...iiethe h .inhere' Dote'. Erie. ?

JOHN SIcCANN,
nn 1 Retail Dealer in Faintly Groceries. IL:rockery

Glaviware, Iron, Sask.. &e.. Cheap Side, Lem. rm.
f {`the higliem price paid for Couidr} Produce. itt

. J. GOALDING..
►lrkriu Tstr.oa. and liabit•Ma ker.—suare. Nu.3 Reed's Bloc' It.

•opt.osoetbe nonnen Block { Stale sweet Ern .

• J. W. WETMoRE,
ATTORIVEI AT LAW,

11.1Vall..re Office, on seventh Street. U.r.e. Pa
HENRY CADWEI.L.

Iser,vre,s,Johl.er. and Recall Dealer in Dry Good.. Vroccroe.,
I 'r,ekery. one. rari4•ting. linrdnore. Iron, Steel. Nana,
Spild P. &c. Einnan StOr. a State Street. four doitss. below
Urnsn's lime% L:r le, l'a.

Al..—Anul.. ICe',lkllou•+,A:leArcns. Springs. atos g.eryeral
a.e.os meta of Saddle and carriage Tritoniiiiifs,

8. MERVIN SMITH.
AinonnET kT Low and lustiee of the Peace,

the Kee Stone Mutual late Insurance Company
.cqot WilehtS store. Erie. Pa.

GEORGE 11. CI.II,ER:
ATTokry Crsl,An, Gatard, Erie COU116",

ofinq tn,raw,w aninlded tow «h nrcloinneva. and

KELLOGG.
For wardm.& 117onnutu;ton Mere hant,.on the Pub

P.l.3{e• nttret.
('oal. Salt. Pia.aer and May. Fitts. eonatantly fa

. --a- I. ItO.IiENZNVEIG & Co.
Wain! ram r •vri RE:sit MALVIN in Foreign and Donioatit Dry

Good, mid) nom. ('lothing. Boots atid Shoes. BC:. pio. IWriglit's Mork. 1.,11.2iP Meet. Erie.
-

WILLIANIS & VCILIGHT.
It oilier and I:v.11111r Broker. Dealer in Bill, of Ezebanttr.

Dr.ift., eprtille:tir.of lii-po.ote, Cold and silver.in. Stet. kr.
tiflice,lliltiaib'Bkek. corner of State-st...an Public Ou4r6.

MARSHALLI:& VINCN .

„rin .._ .

Air , r.rs... i Lan—Othre lip Matra in Taninian) Nall bull ding
erndi of ill.' Prothonotail'a offi ce.Erie.

-

-MURRAY WIIALLON. .
Tr.,II•gT•VD rOl vrrt.n.it •T 1.4R—l /Ince over C. B. iVriipwr
vtoir. entrance one door west of State street. on the Diamond.
11,6. •

M. Ti iiICAEs:
Ilia wit 1:00.1%, Dry Grorerte..rrOckery. Hardinkre.

So. II I.lLvalrufe , Era'.
SMITH JACKSON, 7

PPE•crit in Dr) Goat., Cr,..rer irik. Hardware, tlueens Ware,Little.
Iron. a 12!.i'lbrap.i.te, Err, Pa.

I LLIA3I KiiSLE'f, I
( .41,1.11 %I .14FR I "vtioldter, raid Uodertaker, corner of `State and

ott ova•+., Enc.
1.1)bliI N J. KELSO & CO.

Irttrivardttic.Proltor and Cohnnivon Merchants tlealers
tt. room and tine snit. rtia I, Pluster,lShingles,,kce.Publlc dock,
wrst xide Use bridge, Erie.

WALKER & COOK,arart.! FOlllrlffling.eon sawn and Proluee 'Merchants ;Pim-
owl Ware-house eastof the Pohl* Bridge. Erie.

' G. LOOMIS & CO.
Dr ',UM, in Wale hen, Jewelry, Silver. German Silver.ratiVrin' d

‘V aire. 'nu ler% Military and Fancy Gooda..l3lntiO, yen.
ne,dl.) opposite the Eagle Ilutel. Erie.

T. M. Atiwraa
CARTEit & BROTHER.Wirer Tr?. t.eand Retail dealers iu Drugs, !Redwine", runt,. (Ws,

Dye-stutl., laa.e , &e ,
No. 6Reed llouse. Erie._

JAMES LYTLE,rMM. ( !MIA Lt Merchant Tailor.on the public square. a les", ikon;
~t or State street. Erie,

LARK,
Y•Ai Ailp RETAIL Dealer in Cirticeries. Ttovi.id Slup

kiy. Stone-ware.ar.,. ate.. Yo. S. Donnell Black. Brie.
0. D. STAFFORD.

la 1,, to Law. Medical. school Miseelleheotts Books stationary
I , 4kr. e‘tatelL, four doors below the Public square. ,

DR. 0. 1.. ELLIOTT
!,iit D•nimt, (drieeand dwelling in the,Beebe Block. on the1. ,•(•. ,1, •ot the Puldte 'Square, k:Ete. Teeth Inserted oil Geld

OW' to au enureeeu. Carious teeth filled withpure
(.J1,1..11111 r. tared to health•apd useftilness. Teeth c;catied
woh ir ,trutstent. and Detlithze so as tfit leave them of a pethibid

All work warranted.
•S. DIC•

lAs ••nft, ant:lo.--InIiceK.ERSONIthisreurleuce on Seventhstreet,
~;.1,,,•11c the Methodist Church, Brie.

JOHN H. BURTON h CO. •

, • • •D R Sr.it. dealers in Drugs, Medic inc., Dye MalikI.rotetir.. &e. No. 3. seed Hou.e. Erne.

Tr'Wrei:R —MIKelp Rifle. Deer and Blagin` Pprinier, Justrrer,v,,iand for %ale by the keg or len viantai. bqJut, ut,. R T t ,TEERVI7 t Boca.

Llett
T :,E LAKE SIDE. • •

•

T /MIN 0. witrrTtelt. • •

Th• shadows clung the inland sea
Are deepenin into night; •

Slow up the sloi ofOsilipee.
These 'chase the aliening light.

Tiresfofthe long da s blinding heal.
I r/st my languid

Lake of the Italia: whe
•

cool sad, sweet.
Thy sunset waters lie

Along thesky, in wavy Ii • ,

O'er isle and beach and ba . ' .
Green belted and eternal pi - • i

The mountains stretch aw '
Below, the maple masses sleep •

Where the shore with water 111 • ds,
While midway oh the tranquil dee.

The evening light depends. •

So seemedl-n hen yon hill's red Crow
()fold, tblndian trod.

And through the sunset air, Worked down
t'ponthe smile of God, •

To him of light and shade the law's
Nofo'rest skeptic taught;

Their Hy ing and eternal cause
•

, His tiikr;instinet sought. •
is

He saw th4ie mountains la the
Which nbw acrossthan shinesi

This lake. ;n summer sunset bright, .

-

Walled rpund with sobering pines.
Godnitaeliim seemed; frotit earth had skies

His lovingvoice he heard, '

'
As,face to face, in Paradise.

Man stood beforethe Lerd.
Thanks—oh, our Father!—that like him.

Thy tender love I see.
Inra haul bill and woodland dim',

And tinted sunset sea;
For not in 'mockery dost Thou flil

Our earth A 4 ith light and graeei;
Thou had'st no dark and cruel wit

BelsiNl illy smiling face!

Cljaire 311i5telltuq.
ALLY SOII.ERS.

A TAtEs OF THE BRITISH OOAST GUARD.
When !joined the Scorpion sloop of war. then (1810)

on the West India station. there were a father and•os
amongst the crew whose names, as horns on the ship's
books., were John Somers. and John ...11ice ,Somers. The
oddity in this country ofgiving a boy • female baptismal
name, had been uo doubt jestingly temkrked upon by

lthus., who were aware of it, but withithe Sailors, the lad
Passed, asApllySomers.Thefatherwisaproach•ng fifty,
the sou could not hare been more thin seventeen yearis
of age. The elder Somers, who had 'attained to the rat-
ing of• boatswain. was a stern, hardOent man, with •

look as cold and clear as polished steel, it'd 3 cast-iron
mouth.tudicativeofpallexible. indomitablefirtnness of will
and resolution. The son, on the contrary, though swim-
what- resembling thee. father in ontlide offeature, had •

nidd, attractive, ahnost feminine appeal. and a alight
graceful frame. I was not long in dreorering that, ob-
durate and self engrossed as the midi appeared, the boy
was really the idol image in which Ws affection, and his
hope* were.centered. Ilia eye constantly followed the
.notions of the tad, and it spreared to be 6is unceasing
aim and study-to lighten the duties :he had to perform, tand to shield him from the rough usage to which yoong-
szeis in his position were generally subjected by the mot- ,

I•
ley crews of those days.'
( One day a strianglinstanee in proof ibis master-feeling
occurred. Ally Somerssome time previou.l:, went on
shore with a part .lilespatcheirto obtain a supply of wa-

ter. had during the temporary absende of the. officer: in
command, been r i 11 , r oeverelt- ropets ended by one,of
the seamen for eon e trailing inisconddet, and a few alight
marks were let od the lad'.‘s back. 'rho rage of the fa-
ther. when inform/d of the eircumshince, was extreme,
i.nd it was with di caltY that he Was !restrained from in-ti

Riming instant chapti.ement on the cdterider. An oppor-
tunity forpartiallyreaking his hoaiided vengeance oc-
curred about sax •eeks afterwards. lind it was eagerly
embraced. The sailor who-had dl-tiled young Somers.
was sentenced to florets-a two dozen iiiohes for drunken-
ness and insubordination. lie was elem.& to strip, plac-
ed at ihe,gratings; and tho punishment began. Somers.
the knit or sour tempered is he might be, was
by no Means harsh or cruel in his °tee. and has assist-
ai.ts, upon whom the revolting office ,of flogging usually
devolved, influeneed by him, were {Aleut the gentlest-

; handed boatswein'a mates I ever swell practice. On this
occasion he was ir another and very sdillerent mood.
Te • blows mill Had been struck when Somers, with an
angry rebuke to the mate for not doiig Iris duty, 410101.

i ed the Cat from his hand. mid himiel lashed the culprit

1 with a ferocity sojterribly effective Milit Captain Boyle, a

merciful and justkerceir. instantly renlinted half the num-
ber of lii.lies. and the man was rescukirons the unspar-
ing hands of the itrindictive boatswain. •
,Other logistical' of the intensity affection glowing

within the stern tnan's breast for his.onsparatively weak
and delicate boylmantfested themaeltres. Several times'
I 'team an unintenitional auditor of wraps of conversation '
between the two pi/UM the.ladwas oft the 'tick list, from Iwhich I gathered that Ally was the Isola issue of a- trar-
riege which had' eft bitter memories' im the mind ofthe
father: but whether arising from that early death of his
wife, or other caUses. I did not asce4tain. Somers was,
it appeared,'• native of the west of F.ngland, and it was
quite evident had rececved a much hotter education than
usually falls to individu+la ofhis clasls.

At the elate of the war, Somers aiid his son were with
thou.ands' of °theirs, turned adrift from the royal service.
Spine months artier yty appointmentito the command of
the revenue cuttiir(l chanced to mitet,ithe father in the
village of Tav7iyedii about four miles act Southampten,

ou the Me Forest Road. He hadr Ilfound, reentered
the nar.","but chancing to receive si hurt by the felling
of easy blockion his right kaitaliha lci been, invalided

uh a small penaion. 'upon which he teas now living at

About a hundred tyards from the spot Where we had acci-
dentally met. Aply, he itifointed utiiras the skipper of
a small craft trading between Glum and Southamp-
ton. There w•e.Jittlechange in the itppearance of the
man except the crippled condition o 'hi leg appeared to,
hive bad an effect the reverse ofso iniiing upon hisstern
andrugged aspect and temper. Whop paid off he was,
I knew, entitled to a considerableluni in prize money,
the greater part Of which he told melte bad recently re-
ceived. • t I

About a couple ofmonths after this meeting with the
father. I fell in limb the son. I wiis *trolling at about
eleven in the forenoon along the ft pt piths Southamp-
toe Custatit•houee, when my eyes qtll,stpoi a young man
i• a iseanian'a these, busily engaged .wlth three others in
loadinga cart with bundles of babe, which bad been
landed shortly before from'a smelt vessel alongside', the
quay. It was AUy Somers. cure etlough; and so Much
improved in looksaince / last saw pis, that but for a cer-
tain air of fragility—einherited probe ly'froris hie mother,
he might have bees prououseed a haadeemeflue young

fells!. The laths (upwards of tWo hundred beadles)
which he was so busily ambetiag to leak: ha had brobght
from Guernsey, sad wera a very domino imporMaion
freers that Mind. • Chmemey osossing the• 411 of

sending its own produce custom free to England.ailight
'duty. only tantemottnt to whet the foreign timber- of '
whieb the laths were made would have been liable to.
was levied upon them, and this was ascertained by the
properoffieer' simply nfeasoring the leagth and girth of
the bundles. This had been done, and the laths nark-
ed as "passed."

I It struck me that All Semen -Rua greatly flurried and
excited, and when he saw me n#proaching. evidently

1 withea istention to accost him. this agitation percelpti-
bly increased. lie twilled deadly pale. and absolutely
trembled with ill-eoueeitledapprehension. Ile waseome-
what re-assured by mtj frank salutation; •atl after • few

common-place ingiiineL I walked away, evidently to his
great relief, and he wits his sailor's continued their eager
work of:loading the cart..,, I could: not help suspecting
that siiniething was wrong,though I could not make up
my mind to verify the surmise his perturbed and hurried
m . r exuded. Ouee. in • skirmish oo sharable fa. ,
thee, the boatswain,' had saved tar life, by seeding •

timely bullet through the head of a huge negro, who held
me for the moment at:lois mercy. Besides, I might be
wrong, after all,

n and, had uo right to presume that thecf°Mewhohadpassethe litho had not made a suffici-1
rut examination of them. The flurry of the young man
might arise from p:lsCeal weakness and the severe labor 1
he was perfor gin 'roach hot weather. Thesereasons,
or mare truly, these excuses for doing nothing., were
passed through my brain, when I observed the hasty sp. '
preach 9f the collectolof customs himself towards the
an, followed by metal of his subordinates: Young

mere saw him u q ickly as I did, and the young man's
fl impulse, it was q Ile plain, was flight. A thought.
no d ht. of the hopelessness of each at attempt a ted
his ate a, and be stod quaking with, terror by the side

'his right and grasping forofthe c TusupPort at one ofitthe whee -spokes.
"One a -on lend tee a knife," said the collector, ad-

s officers afcustom.
a 'quickly opened and handed to him; he

a g cOrds which bound one of the Wadies
and they flew asunder, doulasing a

. 1. arca! Aud the other build'', cos-
i, i its; and so large was the ;quantity

I 7 0,.... thus unexpectedly Mille Inert
1 I was assured of not i.es than
s Wen made by the andacions
i i in his bold and ibgeuions

undies had been filled up
t I. except by the process

• o detect that the Cargo
i declared to be. Thi
I.dared hinutelf liable

'a (sited, and the no-
t rey of the Crown.

1 • • I felt assured
.on Ilan.

,i settle dozen
Ike some

- ted, and
4 ,ester.

tad if
1.-

. k

1 •

dressing the
A kuife wa

severed the etre
oflaths together.

1 long tin tube of to
Weed a similar de
of-the heavily timed
ful erica of, that a pet&
-0500 or £6OO woul4 hair
smuggler, had he succeed
attempt. The °attain, the
with short pieces of lath, so tti
now adopted, it was impossible ,

' waernot bone fide w;at it had bee\
penalties to which forcers bad vet

were immense, the vessel also was fo\
fortunate young nay's liberty at the rlll4
Ile looked tas very pic:nre of diSpair. ai.

that ruia, utter nod Complete, had fallen
I lie was led oillute custody, and had gen\
paces when he 'toppled shortly, appeared to I
request to the officers by whom he was ese..
then Wining round.li otimated. by a supplicatory
that he wished to amok with me. I drew near.,
my request the otlici.rs fallback out of hearing. ! lit
so utterly prostrated by the calamity by which ,he

I been so suddenly trWertaken, that he eouW not foe soviet
lal moments speak iatelligible. I felt a- good jleal sae.-
canted for so mere al boy, and one too soentirety unfitted
by temperament aul tree to carry through each des-
perate enterprises , er up against their feuloWd.

! "This is a bad bm hasess," I said; "but the wintersItide with your own or utr father's
money?•' ' I:

"Every penny o it," lie replied, in • dryi fainting
voice, "was ourow , Father lent me all hispriati mon-4
ey, and we are both miserable beggars." i --_

"What in the eerie of madness could lauds you -to
venture your all elm a single ;throw in so ban,dons a
game?"

••I will tell you.'llia went on hurriedly to say, in the
satneeehle and tree:Ming tone. 1 skin not fitted for a
sea-life—not strung; not hardy enough. I Imaged for a

quiet, peaceful honik ashore. A hope of one Offered it-
self. I made; the ahuaitstance ofRichard Syvetoter. •

miller near Ealing.l lie is a ried man, but.griping as- far
as money is conCertied. I formed an attaehment for his
daughter, Mans; a+d he consented to our union, and to

taking use as a partperiu his business, if I Could pay
five hundred pound. 1 was too eager to waiti lloug:be-,tssides. I thought th t perhaps—. But it boonot to],speak of that uow. ' set more than life upon its cast: I
have lost, and afh ow bankrupt of resource or hope!—
Will you break thisl- news to my father, and see"—.
His remaining &nine's gave way as the tliought lie
would have utteredistruggled to his lips, and the meek-
hearted young nian l burst into tears. •nd wept piteously
like a girl. A number of persons were collecting round
us, and I gently urged lion to walk on to the custjem house•
'A few minutes afterwards I left him there whit a prom-
ise to comply with is request without delay. ;

I found John Se em at home, and had scarcely utter-edlltwentylordsw In he jumped at once to the woo
conclusion. j '

"Out with it, iirj" exclaimed the steel-nerved man.—
"But you need notif I see it all. Ally has failed—the to-
bacco has been se,irid---aad he is in prison." ,

Spec of himselfis breath came "thick and short and he
presently added wish a fierce burst, whilst a;.glanee of
are leaped from hi eyes: ',qte has been betr4'ed, and
think I know by-wiloin.' • ' • -I_7

-......6011 0.

was
rnd.

"Your suspicion Ithat he has boeninformed against is
very likely correct. (but you will, I think, have Pome diffi-
culty in ascertaining hr whom. The custom' house au-
thorities ifre careful not to allow the names c4' their in-
formants lo leak thtough their office doors."

"1 would find fill were he hidden in the c :intro of the
earth!" rejoined th ea-boatswain, with another 'venire-
full outcry, which startled one like au explosion. "But,"
added the 'veeraid fierce-willed men, after ai few mr;-

• useless prating of the matter hie A

i pert companyat (mat ,. I 'thank yon,
iiiq yen have called.” I imentmeed4do by hi. son. "That hi a Toter'
be paid. "Ally'V chance iiover there.I
to waste of time to call on the old man:

ird andunyielding
gone with the fi a b

unyielding at his! own mill-

iittpester itudred
iargsined fork and the 'gilt 's teem if
bruins be dry. I 'earned Ily of the
course in life by the deciptive light

bus'miles and vanities; bet he, pour,
led boy, heeded me not. ;I may not
II be anxious to see me. 'Snood day.

t

media' ellence.•l%)
wench. We must
oil.• and will tell .11
the other requst n
plank to hold by." I
sod it would be mei

his resolution is hi
stones. Maria 5)1
pounds her father k
she shed soy:will
peril of steering ha
ofw'omau's caprici
flexile. gentle-mini
longer delay: he w ,

air." • . !The consequenet a which I chiefly feared casne to pus,
even more speedily, than I apprehended: It!'being im-
possible to liquidatel the penalties incurred, Aide Somers
was imprisoned aria crown debtor; end at that period.
whatever may bet a ease now: pantiles could

/net beget rid ofby issolvensmeonrt 'childish*. 1 Thepros-
pect *fan indefinit term ofimprisonment,imprateaaat. tenth other
causes of grief spill depression. broke down [the always
fragile health of this' prisoner. and be died. 6re yet his
youth was well begun'. after about sin moodM• coaSse-
maul oily. i i,The tidings were:brought me by the old MIA himself.
J was seated inJhe babia of the awe cotter. "ben it was
annoommd that Jabs. Somers was alengaidel,in a boat
and wished to ass no' . I directed that be shoold he alfr
ad Id coalkatroard. ad presently the old asiuJ. wi"
pair visible in owe line of his csuoienan4
Maass of his nistleso. Illamdag eyes. eatery'

"1 am come to till you, air, that Ally

II

du-
la *wiry
cabin.

dead."
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SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 13, 1851.
'I was tomnorhat prepared for this bad news, Mr.

Somers," I answered. "It's bawitopots You. b 0 itshould ho bravely borne with." l.

lle laughed sage's. ••To be sure, to be sure." hs
said. “that s wise counsel—very wise; bat that which I
want now more thin wise coattail is ten pouuda--tet
potted., which I shall never be able to repay." i I

"Ten poundii!"
"Yes: you trtay remember that I once saved your life.

If that piece ofBernice was worth therpm I have men-
tioned, you eali now discharge the obligation. I hive
parted with everything, and Ally's last prayer was to be
buried beside his-. Beside • gratre,.an early lad
nntiniely one, like his owii, many miles away."

understand: it is a natural and pious wish, and you
shall have the money."

"Thank you. The funeral ewer, I have butone more
thing to db in life, and that is to assist you in' tweeting
Coquerrl, Whllit running one of his most valuable Car-
goes."

"CoYquerel.lthe Guernroyman, you pool"
"Ay.so he call, himself; but I fancy he at one lime Iteil-

Id from soother poet. He is the man who sold Ally 'aey-

elet to the r officers!"
'•Are you surer'
"As death!lewas Ally's only confidant, and Ally'a

father is now in Cilicquerel's confidence. It is bat mu-
ral," added Banners, and a bitter, deadly aneermirleibie
ashy lips—”itlis but,natural, you knew, that I shotild be
eager to assist! in pillaging a government which caged
my son, and hFld him under its iron bars:iill life bad fled.
Cocquerel understands this, and trysts Me fully; but that
which he doennotunderstand, know, or suspect," eon-
tinned the fierbr old man. %inking his voice to a whisimir,
and leaning feirward with his rice close lb wino. "is'hatJAMS Somers 4a. found out &twit was that sold his !My'.
lifol ll,d he knew. thai.‘and know mu; ion, 'Mere would
be sounder sleepers than he to these dark nights."
: »What do You mean?"

:Nothing titoretit „canna." he replied in a More
clabehed and guarded tank 'than to retort the trick he
pld Ally, 4omething after hicowit fashion."That is a tairsoveng• enough, and I'll not balk you.
Ni, then; foe your plan."

Tarioas detils were discussed; andiit was settled ',ha
oneweek fro that day Somerrwas again to commkai
ea* with me.. lie thee took leave. '

at the app. inted time Somers returned, and appetired
to be in high ;et flighty spirits. Everything was.he Maid,
arranged, alumna all but certain. His scheme :liras
then canvus cl, and anilly agreed apes, sad he again
la( the vessel.

the arrangement for the surprise and captors of Con-
tinent was 'him : That notorious smoggier intended run-
nits a large cltrgo on the coast ofDorsetihire.'on the northoftortland. eit. a place where the cliffs are high. precipi-
totiraud abrupt,aud at that time very insfilcienily watched
by the shore force 7 Near the spot selected is. or was. a
kiwi 'of cavort' worn by the action of the sea in diechalk
stratum, erliA it neap•tides was partially dry.and at the'
time of our enterprise would effectually conceal a boat,
from the observation of any one who did got actually !peer

;its mouth: Cocquerel nee to,lea_ve Gaeta-
day in a large boat. with two lug-sails; but
iding for epees: upon its sweeps. It wan cat-
be would reach his destination about *kid-Pre hid undertaken the duty of shore-aeinil
linger were apprehended, wire to warn the
it hivrks were abroad, by burtung a blue ',

light., manner of running the cargo wai to be this:
Soiniti

op , withiltprovoled with • windings sod sufficient
iiilength A kind ofsopa cradle at the end -pot.

in which \i an could sit; or a couple of kegs be Motile to

' The -wilidlesi he was to secure firittlyi ei
two or 'three of the men having been diaiwn

wes were to be fixed,by means of Which
s\hat in about half an hour the enure', car-

carried off by the carts which Sooist.s
ve toady on the spot. The signid

the scene of action, the poiiitive
ild be that agreed Dijon far the
\—the Sudden ignition ofig blue

'to cl possible moe of,
in which we were to con-
sirds northward of Mel spot

Id Somers promiesd lie
\the smugglers wire in

}lies accidents (141 not

'be able to vicar tie.
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did not seem .

at as the *aver
s was but'a few ...

for the landing, I
ice the signal whe. .

tad little fear that, if • t,
capsize ourtheme, they would not .e

The next fternoon the largest boa
Rose was fully manned; and leaving t • e
ancfior in the Southamptonriver just a , , e
pulled withthe tide—fur there was but a 4
that favorable for the smugglers, not fur us— •
place, which we reached about eight o'clock i .

ning. • Midst
the

hour' crept -very slowly and d:smally away Midst
the darkness and hoarse echoes and meanings of(II - ar-
m, into which the sea and wind, which were gra4u 117
rising. dashedsind howled with much and increitsidg •:-

olence. Oleasioniil peeps at my :watch. by the light era
lantern car fully shaded seaward, warned us that ten.
eleven, twelve, one o'clock had passed, without bringing
the 'hien& ire so anxiously ex4ected, end fears oftulti-
mate disappointment were chilliug us far more thin the
cold night breeze. when sa man in thb bow of .thq boat
.said in a whisper that he could hear the dash *ricers.We all histoily listened witheager alloution ; but it was
not till we lad brought the boat to this entranceif the
opening, thl the man's assertion tiva verified. There
it was clear 1 enough, cud the near approach} of a! large
boat, with the regular jerk of the oars or sweep, was
distinct!) atidible.• The lud, cleitr hail of their here-
signal men ,answered by ha " all right" of the smug-
glers,:left n doubt that th expected prey was withinour
grasp ; andhad a mind to pouuco upon them at'oncet
but was wi held by a promise which I had been obliged,li
several tim s to repeat. that I would not under and cir-
cumslancesp do so till the signal Same sent its light over
the waters.l a i , •

As soon is the noiseand bustle of laying in theSweeps.-
lowering dish sails, and untitepping the masts, had sob.
sided, we hfrard Somers hid the boat, and insist that the
captain shld come up before any of the others, mi th
was a dam Ity about the carts which only he could de.
The reply as a growl of assent, and we could , u hi
the click o the check. to the cogwheel of the Millais.

ill

that Sonieri was paying out the rope. Prem. sly COcque-
rel was heard to get into the cradle 1 ha spoken, of. tb
which a line was fastened iii miler t steady his iiseeet
from below{. The order was giver tern away. 'ebelt.
click. ennopaced that he wail 'ding the face of 04

, cliff. , I amid hardly cumpreh d ibis mipaoneer. whichseemed to iadicate the este ief the man we were most
'psi'''to aaaare, sod order to shows off van last on
my lips. lobes a pew. ful Idne light flamed soddeely
forth. ae4npasied • y a floral bat indistinct about, or
rear rathe4 from .•: • mere. The glow replied by la loud
cheer, andere of smartly oat ; but-having, to mooed a

line of roe row in a straight direction for 'about a ea-
blies lea • . the smugglers, panic-stricken and basil-
.dersd y *were. bad time to got way apes their log-
ger ad ere plying their sweeps with d esperateleast.-
; before myosin beat was fairly thread Jo,direct

pursuit.he frantic effort te osespe wen vale, end so
was the et II mere trestle slim atresistance ofterediwhen
we ran arida. We did set hurt them much ; sets
or two w re knocked down by the sailors' beam inittdd
pistols : d after being secured; they had leis.. ID not

sir
their rage, ta pelyirlet muses, part Tread. part Estreb,

and pert Guesses patois, and I began to look around
sad see what hid become of CeequereL

The blue-light still shed • livid radiants all around.
and to my•inexPressible horror and dismay,' Isaw that
the unfortunateiman was 'speeded in the rope cradle,
within about a 'fathom's le•gth of the brow of the'clifr,
upon which Seinen was standing and gazing at his vic-
tim. with look* of demonise rage and triumph. The
deadly trap conlrived by the inexorable old Man Wu in-
steadyapparent, and to Coiquerel's frenzied "resins for
help 1 replied? by shouting o him to cut bluing loose at
once, as his oft chance, fir the barrel of a pistol gleam-
ed distinctly inilthe hands of Somers.

Listitinan Warneford;" cried the exalting 111•Oille
—he was nothing less—.- hive caught thin Cocqubrel
Meet* for yon—',got him swinging here in the prettiest
cradle he wee ever rocked" in hie life—ha ha ha !"

**Cut loose It once !" I gain shouted ;-and the men,
al terribly ienritesseid as yself with the Mirror of the
wretched smegigler's positien, swept the boat rapidly to
ward the spot. Sooners, if you shoot that man you shall
die on the gallows:01**Ceti hiassell too", do yOu say, lieniennut?" "reamed
Somers, hesdkiss ofmy lst observation. "He can't—-
be has no I ha And- if he had, this pis-
tol would be +icier than that; bat I'll cat him loose
preisatly, nevolrkftsir. LeOk hers, Jacques Cecquerel,"
he continued, riving himself Bak down on the cliff, end ,
stretching hii 'tight ewin our it, till the mouthof his pis-
tol was within b yard of Cotquerel's head, "this contains
payment in full for your kindle." to Ally Somers—a debt

_which I could In no other "innercompletely repay."
At this neeMent the blue light suddenly expired, and

wo:were insulted in what, by contrast, was total dark-
ness. We could still, hoWevere hear the frantic laagh-
ter; and exulting gibes of'the merciless old man, in an-

swer to Caequnrel'e shrieking appeals for mercy nerd af-'
ter a whets,- when the figures of jhe two men had be-
come pirtial4l visibie, wei could distinguish the words,
'• Oni, two, Ores," follewed by the report of a pistol,
anda half minute afterwreds • dark body shut doe n the
wbits face of tips,liff. and disappeared beneath the wa-

i
tars ! 1 !

;The body of Criquerel:rieverre-appeartd. and the on-
Ip tiding Levier heard ofOwners, were contained in the
following parley/rapt', ilvhieh 1read some year. afterwards
in; the tlainpe4ire Tclegrapis, a journal at that num pub-
lished at Portia:oath :

**The body!of an ,a4cd,i wretched man, was found fru.
zero to death iii the churchyard, on Wednesday morning
last, near two Idjoining gruves. one of which, Alice May!‘
ward. recalls the painful irciimstances conuecte4 with
the sad story Of the deeth!of that ill.fated, and. es weYeflieve, entiretylinnocent parson. At the inquest Noll:len
up Friday. it liras ascrtained beyond a tloubt that the
deceased is Jcitio- Maynarid, wile, after his.wifti's eatime•

ljt &oath. aminined the u4ne of Somers. and was, we be;

lire. the perilw who shoi,a French smugglerovith whom
hp had quarrelled, at the `beach of the Isle of Wight. nu•

dpr somewhati peculiar ci cuinsiances, about seven years
ago. , 14 silui buried in the grave which contains the

.thy of his son. John Ando Maynard, which was interred
ere shortly Before the cinnmission of the homicide just

alluded to. There has waver been to our kuoirledge any
regular itorevilgation of at affair, but we 'have that
then, iiii befone, Maynard's pistol was pointed y a frau-
Jtr andlcausadass jealousoi."—P/yassittilapoper.

A "Verdant'! in's. Cotton NilL
• 1A raw, stfew•hiatted, sandy-whiskered six-footer--one

of the purely hninitiated,lcame in recently from Greene

Kith a load or: wood fora factory company. Not satisfied
ith contemplating the •1 poetry of motion" at a safe di.;

lance. oar hello must needs in:roduce himself between
the cards, to /et a nearer view. This move brought his
•inether habil mews" it+ dangerous proximinty to the
'Or en card. snit .• thereby hangs a tale." ,

"Non I wily. she gosi pooty, den' t she, Boa T"-said
Jonathan inqUiringlv [

" She don't do anythisfg else," responded the stripper.

1 But yogi millet be verylcarefut how you move around
'mongolthis !borderers. r'Twas only-last week, air. that

1promisingtoting Irani from Oxford , a student at the-
caderny her., vas drattn into that very card, air. aid

before anylawliotance could reach him,he was run through
Ind manutilured into lio. 16, super extra. cotton warp
yarn."

1 " I a--is--Itiwow ! I believe yuer joking !" stutteredbelieve_.Jonathan. ; :

1 .. Fact; siri" continue .stripper; " and his disconso-

Ire mother climedown qr." days ago, and got five bunch.
Os of that Facile, yarn, as Melancholy relics." _

itBy the piiker, that c 'ceche true !" '
•' Fact, airv fact ! and actr of his fellow students pur-

Chased a ske4n apiece, t be set in lockets, and wore in
remembrancd of departed a lath ls,'

6. Is that k 'fact, now T' Was he really carded, spun.
end set in 14kets T" iti',A sense ofipersonal daurr here Aid MOSS our hero's
trind ; holwpgn toretrofit precipitately without waiting
Ihr an answer. But the e was not much room to spare
‘ietwixt • himkelf and thegearing of the card behind.
Another step backwards completed the cereal my ofin.
rlnction.. His untelti4eratiles being of large callibr
\proceas ofsnarling mit. m into a hard knot was no '-

Our hero .• race4tonguo" instanter.

10-1-r•d•o•r! Let me go!—yor
ti plicter! Let !go! Aint ye sib

atone An nte--‘cau't yel—do!"
• 'tripper three of the belt. '

- kept it reaolviug. ar
'ration, bhrst out

!. stop her, doit‘
\wants! the'
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t t ,

• , ys

•..t mad! Gel
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Jr the momentum
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efeller in distress? Oh, deer!;)&1141 made in lockets! Je-ru-sa

\to Greene!" '

lan, but Jonathan's clothes
'that it was no slight test

ly by enI ling out the whole.
he was Goally released.

to extrityolf thr

A Winntit TRoost t+" Pray tell
the cants 0,110806 e tearer'

"Oh. Pdeli a disgracer
"What disgrace?"
"Why....Why, I ifave openednne ofyear

addressed hilenyeelf. CCrtainly it Tool
titan Mr."

"le that ell? Whet barns can that
lag her hus*id'e letterel"

"Ne hermi is itself. glut the cool

grace!" j
"What! Nee any ono gored to writ

ftek road by oily wife?"
"0. Do. tit is coochid itl the most

flat thescontents!"
Here the, trite honied her face in hi

•onsmeneedi sobbing slew& when It
laught opithe-tettei and Commenced
that bad basin the meson's( nfearly

*tan. .It whis • billies's" the Printer
orniptiew.. 1

toil
The deed worldof the ,rld ofthe ha

trifle.. A Itle enirbetmilimen Citarfrslota Limos ight have {brokent 'ola n aDebirh id Napeleo• sad the bat
tevalat.• •Tee; dial .stoat. gl;ppelee "a itf

ehptaee betwa Adam as r}e! Whi
Aisertisor.'i

PAROD-OXICAL-A PSALM OP mix
WHAT THE HEART or THE YOUNG WOMAN BAll

THE Ck:..SORIOt: OLD MAW.

Tell me not in tdis Jingle.
.• Marriage isan empty &earn !*

k w tbs• girl re dead ,tbat7nsingle.
Anti tlirn,gsi are not what try sew/

Life Is real Life is earnest!
Single-blessedness a fib !

" Man•s thou ass, to man retnenest,"
Ibis been spoken of therib.

Not enjoyment and not sorrow
is our destined end or way ;

But to act, that each to-usorrow
Find us Deaver marriage-day.

Lige is long. and youth is &elm*
And our hearts, though lightadd pp;

Full. like pleasant drums, ate betting
Wedding-marches all the lady.

In the world's braid field oilman.
In the bivouac. oftirt:f •

Be not like dumb. drislen cattle !

Be a hen?. beiaWite •

Trust no,Future. howeer pleasant!
Let the dead part bury sts dead !

Aet—art in the 'icing PreaCTlt
• Heart within and hope ahead. I
Lives of married folks remind of

• We can live our lives as

And, departing, leave beditid ua
such example as shall.* te11."..

Such example that another,
..,

Wasting time in idle eport,
A kulorn. unmarried brother.

tiering. shalt take heart and court.

Let u., then. he up and doing.
With a heart on triainpboet

Bull yonut. tug, 101111 paniure,
Learn to labor and tO get.

Granite Rocks and Granite
tatHistory-and philos ly have long agb ah.

was alecretiufhtenc In particular. localiti .
ed•the mental stamp 1 mankind. Gram
particular have alway seemed o he pantie
to produce great and istinguii.hed men.
State of New Hampshire has Sept forth A
mama upou her soil, who itood re-emine
men: There 14141.her Masoti, now dead;
her iVebeter, uow passiug the meridian of
moo whose ma.stive corms eotiteineti the g
loots situng his fellow oleo. Nora the to.

in.'l
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orlat
e ligi
!arty all
The tius, he
pl am •

and t

bin a
sates I
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in Massachusetts, a less striking proof ofthis hit,
perhaps it is the stronges\t ,that can be uamed. H
one rocks are well known; nor are her grenite zi,
renowned. There were the Adanzses, John sal
Quincy, both born andrreared upon her sizil-. '
been Presidents of the United States. John H
the President of the first Congressional Cour'
first signer of the Declaration of independence,
ed among- these rocks. Here. toe, Thotnai H
founder of one of the largest banking-houseXin t

was born. The Quinceys, the Crutches, and
Freeman Hunt. the prcriecto; and editor of l
chants' Magazine. have all, in their boyhood,
ed ainecg these hatdcoeks. where theyfirstalre
Mr. Hunt is the youngest of all, and bas not ye
his prime; he is, however, uot less widely
throughout the commerciakworld than theth

.the exception of Mr. llope
is

hvhe went to E ro.aioboy,'he theonly oneofQuincy'stamedne
found distinction iu another field than political
the projector of the Mere/ma's MagaZine, he h
way and established among men a literature of ed
of the highest order. We have been led to that
tiops by noticing an article in the' Quin/ Pai,
pressing the pride and gratification which wash
pliee. -ai Mr Hunt's unexampled bat deserved)
That journal; among other things, layt.! "Mar
readers knew him in his buthood, and cannot
that, after many vicissitudes of fortune, he is ref
reward that ever awaits upon patient; perseveril
directed. talent and indostrv."—.Sun.

commanded much notice. 'lt seems: howeve./is still alive, an load health, and inhabiting th
tcality that he (La when his deed, of daring
!much fear among his Canadian neighbors ac
ver St. Lawrence. A correspondent of the N

•

, geli,t„ under date of June, INSI, writing fro.
Jefferson County, says. in passing from K
French Creek :

.

! "Taking a sail boat at Clayton. and etwoi

aii
i Johnson. the her 4 of this wikkroass of beauty
i•thii channel ofthe river , for an excursion Itr ' ,
,I frequented narrows. ',Ms man, with wheat'
' come well acquainted, was a hunted outlaw ,
,ferret tinte:for years. and Is wary now about'
her Majillisty's dominions. lie is seventy ye
.yet hale' nil active. Ilia lawkss life has blunt
al nensibilit!es, bulk ft a perception of propri•
venteittlie use of profanity while with ma. th
orally File indiopousitile language by way of • i
firkpaiiiiii. lie speeds much of his time on IC
tress. Seiltirki a few miles from Oa) top. His
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